
Closed Captioning is Enabled



Using Zoom

Use Chat for comments
• Open Chat (Zoom tool bar at the bottom of screen)
• Select recipients in the “To” dropdown menu (panelists and 

attendees)

Use Q and A for questions

Webinar will be recorded



Introducing the Inclusionary 
Practices Project 

Community Conversation Toolkit



Welcome!
Please introduce yourself using 
the chat function.
• Open Chat (Zoom tool bar, 

bottom of screen)
• Select recipient in the “To:” 

dropdown menu choose 
“panelists and attendees"

Share your name, role, and what 
city or school district you are in.



Introductions

Sarah Butcher
Co-Founder and Director
Roots of Inclusion

Jennifer Karls
Co-Founder and Director
Roots of Inclusion



Land Acknowledgment



Learning 
Goals

● Introduce the Inclusionary Practices 
Project.

● Build a shared understanding of 
what a Community Conversation is 
and why they matter for inclusionary 
practices.

● Review what is in the Inclusionary 
Practices Project Community 
Conversation Toolkit.

● Share how you can plan and host 
your own Community Conversation.





Inclusionary 
Practices 
Project 
Theory of 
Action 

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/
public/specialed/inclusion/Inclusionary-
PD-Theory-of-Action.pdf

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/inclusion/Inclusionary-PD-Theory-of-Action.pdf




The Inclusionary Practices Family 
Engagement Collaborative



Families and Communities 
hold great wisdom and 
resources. Their input and 
involvement should be used to 
inform decision making and 
build the relationships and 
understanding needed for 
inclusion to be successful.



A Community Conversation is an event 
that brings a diverse set of community 
members together to listen, learn, and 
collectively brainstorm strategies and 

resources that can be used to address 
an adaptive challenge facing their 

community.



Adaptive 
Challenges Adaptive challenges involve 

changing complex systems and 
the behaviors of those who are 
part of that system. 

They require leaders to work with, 
and learn from, the various 
stakeholders involved. 



A Community Conversation is: 

• Focused on shared learning, listening and the 
exploration of different ideas. 

• Accessible and Inclusive

• A conversation that helps us better understand the 
community and how we can get things done together.



A Community Conversation is not: 

• A town hall, academic research or a focus group.

• About trying to sell a particular solution or approach

• A complaint session



IPP Community Conversation Objectives

Engage the 
community

Build a shared 
understanding of 

inclusion

Find new 
partners

Encourage 
further dialogue 

and develop 
opportunities for 

collaboration



Community Conversation 
Roles 

Planning Team

Facilitator

Table Host

Participant



Create a Space of 
Belonging

“A spirit and a setting where we 
invite the stranger and embrace 
learning in public.”

- The Center for Ethical Leadership



Utilizing Gracious Space within 
a Community Conversation 
centers relationship building 
and ensures we value:

• Building Trust 

• Having a Space to Listen

• Promoting the Common 
Good



Diamond 
Pattern of 
Interaction



Feedback and ideas 
discussed in Community 
Conversations will help local 
schools and their 
communities identify what 
actions to take over others 
and identify issues that 
should be considered. 



Why host a 
Community 

Conversation?



It 
Ta

ke
s 

a 
C

om
m

un
ity Positive Student 

Outcomes

• Healthy 
Relationships

• School, Work and 
Life Success

• Active 
Community 
Involvement



Engaging 
families and 
community 
members will 
identify:

• People’s aspirations for inclusive 
practices. 

• People’s concerns about inclusive 
practices. 

• How people think and talk about 
inclusion in relation to the 
community. 

• What changes are needed. 

• What people believe can be done, 
and who they trust to take action.



The IPP 
Community 

Conversation 
Toolkit



Go to:

https://www.fecinclusion.
org

https://www.fecinclusion.org/


The IPP Community 
Conversation Toolkit 
includes:

Guidance document

13 appendices

Interactive tools

Resources



Planning 
Tool

• Planning Timeline
• Materials Needed
• Venue Planning 

Checklist



Accessibility Tools and 
Resources

ü Accessibility Checklist

ü Communicating with families 
with language access needs

ü Working effectively with 
interpreters





Mapping Tool Worksheet
• Families of students with 

disabilities
• Families of students 

without disabilities
• Educators
• People with Disabilities
• Out of School Providers
• Community Based 

Organizations
• Business Leaders



Event Protocol with 
Annotated Agenda

IPP Community 
Conversation Slide 
Deck

Virtual and in-person 
formats



• Sign in Sheet

• Group Agreements 

• Table Tent Printable Template

• Table Host Guidelines

• Ticket out the Door -
participant evaluation tool

• Planning Team Reflection form

Tools for the Event



• Reflect on what was 
heard

• Elevate key ideas, 
concerns, etc.

• Review notes and 
drawings from 
participants

Harvesting



Reflection

What has you most excited about 
the Community Conversation 
toolkit? 

What do you want to know more 
about? 



Ready to plan 
and host a 
Community 
Conversation?

Go to 
https://www.fecinclusion.org/
community-conversation-
toolkit.html

https://www.fecinclusion.org/community-conversation-toolkit.html


Planning a Community Conversation

Reach out to us at rootsofinclusion@gmail.com if you have 
any questions while planning your event. 

Download the 
toolkit and tools

1
Build your 

planning team

2
Review the 

Toolkit 
Guidance 
Document

3
Get Started!

4

mailto:rootsofinclusion@gmail.com


Want to do a 
deeper dive into 
components of the 
IPP Community 
Conversation 
Toolkit?

Join us on April 22 at 3pm

90-minute interactive training

Optional 30-minute session 
for questions and support with 

your planning.



Questions



Please share your feedback with us!

Evaluation link:

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6208315/FEC-Post-Event-Survey

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6208315/FEC-Post-Event-Survey


Learn about upcoming 
Events

Read our research briefs Join the Train the Trainer 
webinar series

www.FECInclusion.org




